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Implementing a Processor 

•  Datapath 
– Registers, memory, ALU 

•  Control 
– Signals such as ALU operation, write 

enable, multiplexor and decoder inputs 



Subset of MIPS 

•  Limited integer instructions 
– Memory-reference:  lw, sw 
– ALU: add, sub, and, or, slt 
– Control: beq, j 

•  No floating point 
•  No multiplication 
•  Initial implementation is single-cycle! 



Executing an Instruction 

1.  Using address in PC, fetch instruction 
•  Also increment PC 

2.  Read 1 or 2 registers (based on 
instruction) 

3.  Execute the instruction 
•  Memory reference 
•  Arithmetic-logical 
•  Branch 



Data Path Overview 



Uses of ALU 

•  Arithmetic-logic instruction execution 
•  Address calculation 
•  Comparison 
•  PC increment 



Edge-Triggered Clocking 

•  All action happens on the falling (or 
rising) edge of the clock cycle 

•  No feedback possible in a single cycle 
•  Apparently “instantaneous” change 
•  “Register file” allows 2 reads and 1 write 

simultaneously 



Fetch and Increment Datapath 



R-Format Instructions 

•  Read data from 2 registers 
•  Connect register data to ALU 
•  Write ALU output to register 

•  One clock cycle, so 
– Read data is always available (no control) 
– Lock write data into register at clock edge 



Arithmetic & Logic Datapath 



Load and Store Word 

•  Recall:  lw $t1, offset($t2) 
– Address is offset + contents of base 

register ($t2 in this case) 
– Memory at the address copied into $t1 (lw) 
– $t1 copied into memory at the address (sw) 



Datapath for Load Word 

Add Registers 

Read1 addr 

Sign 
Ext. 

Write data 
Write addr 

Data 
memory 

addr rdata 

wdata 

Read2 addr 

16 

32 

Instruction 



Datapath for Store Word 

Add Registers 

Read1 addr 

Sign 
Ext. 

Write data 

Read 2 addr 

Data 
memory 

addr rdata 

wdata 

Write addr 

Instruction 



Branch on Equality 

•  2 registers that are compared 
•  Branch target address 

–  Relative to branch instruction address (base is 
instruction address +4) 

–  Word offset (must be shifted left by 2 to use) 

•  Effective calculation: 
–  Branch taken:  PC = (PC+4)+4*(target field) 
–  Branch not taken:  PC=PC+4 as usual 



Branch Datapath 



Complete Datapath 



Control Unit 

•  ALU Control 
– Maps bits from instruction to control bits of 

ALU 
•  Main Control 

– Determines additional control bits 
– These include multiplexor control, write 

enable, etc. 



New Control Signals 

•  RegDst:  destination comes from rt vs. rd 
•  RegWrite: register should be written 
•  ALUSrc: ALU operand from register vs. 

instruction 
•  PCSrc: PC from adder vs. branch target 
•  MemRead 
•  MemWrite 
•  MemtoReg: registre write from ALU vs. 

memory 



Datapath + Control 



ALU Control 
•  4-bit Operation codes 

(Ainv, Binv, op1 op0) 
–  0000 = and 
–  0001 = or 
–  0010 = add 
–  0110 = sub 
–  0111 = slt 
–  1100 = nor 
–  (1101 = nand) 



Determining ALU Control Bits 
Opcode ALUop Inst. Op Func. 

Fld 
ALU 
action 

ALU bits 

lw 00 load add 0010 
sw 00 store add 0010 
beq 01 branch subtract 0110 
R-type 10 add 100000 add 0010 
R-type 10 subtract 100010 subtract 0110 
R-type 10 and 100100 and 0000 

R-type 10 or 100101 or 0001 

R-type 10 Set on < 101010 Set on < 0111 



ALU Control Logic 



Truth Table for Control 
Signals 



PLA Implementation 



Near-Final Datapath & Control 



Jump Instruction 

•  First 4 bits from PC+4 
•  Next 26 bits from immediate field (25:0) 
•  Last 2 bits are 0 (*4 as before) 
•  Additions to data path: 

–  Shifter and 26->32 bit path, new MUX for PC 
•  Additions to control: 

–  Jump signal to control MUX 
–  Addition of AND to control prior MUX 
–  Addition to ALU control HW 



With Jump Instruction 


